Sumnwiii(iry. Primary cell walls of Zea nia)'ys prepared in a glycerol mediuim are capable of autolysis in vitro. Autolysis results in solubilization of ab:out 10 % of the wall stibstance during an 8 hour incubation period. Approximately 10 % of the soluibilized material is gluicose and the remain,der consists of an unidentified polymer which yiel,ds only gluicose upon hydrolysis. Cell wall auitolysis is a linear fulnction of time of incuibation and of wall concentration. The auitolytic process occuirs optimally over the pH range of 5.5 to 6.5. The possible relationship between alitolvtic capacity and capacity for el,ongation is discuissed.
Atutolvtic (legradation of cell walls (lulring the coulrse of normal growth andl development of hacteria (1, 17), ftungi (11) , anid higher plants (13) is well established. For activity. The linearity of the reaction and(I the insensitivity to toluene demonstrates that microbial activity does nlot contribute to the atutoivt'c reactioni.
The amoulnit of reducing suigar appearinig in the filtrate is a linear ftinction of the amount of wall material uisedl (fig 2) . Since the cell wall preparation served bo,th as the enzyme system and as substrate, it is impossible, with intact walls, to separately determine the effect of enzyme an(d of stubstrate concentration. Nonetheless, the (lata indlicate that over, at least, the indicated ratios of wall weight to stuspending meditum, comparison of experiments using differing amounts of wall tisstue is possible. Figuire 3 shows the effect of pH oIn the rate of wall atitolysis. Since the reaction is linear for at least 8 houirs, these data do, in fact, represent rates.
The optimum pH is apparently between 5.5 and 6.:5.
Discussion
The present data indicate that primary cell walls of corn coleoptiles do contain enzymes capable of autolyzing the walls. This is the first re,port of in vitro atutolysis of plant cell walls. It is of coturse (liffictilt to prove that the observed auitolysis is not dtie to the presence of soluble cytoplasmic enzym,es which are adsorbed to the w\all (Itiriing homogenization and which are not eluited by the preparative methods here employed. 1-owever, the possibility of cytoplasmic contamination of the walls is tunlikely. For example, the absence of particul,ate contamination of cell walls prepared by the procedtire employed has been previouis'ly shown, Utsinlg both the light microscope (3), an'd electron microscope (6) . Similarly, the efificacy of the glycerol washing procedture has been stuidied by deliberate contamination of the walls with a solulble enzyme and subsequent repturification (4 protein and of various synthetic and hydrolytic enzym.es in the primary cell wallI (7) , and significantly, the unique presence of hydroxyprolline-rich protein,s in the wall (8) . In addition compelling evidence for the presence of enzymes involved in wall polysaccharide material has been provided by Setterfield and Bayley (14) . These workers demonstrated, by means of radioautography, that 14C labeled glucose was uniformly incorporated throughout the primnary wall. This result wouild not be possible if polysacchlarides were synthesized within the protoplast and then secreted into the wall. Thuis, we feel, th!at the presence of both hydrolytic and synthetic enzymes, as components of the primary cell wall has been established.
The question of what components of the wall are hydrolyzed or changed in physical properties during extension growth is not settled. Lamport (7) has focussed attention on the hvdroxyprolinerich cell wall proteins. Changes in this fraction to alter structural rigidity would form a nice analogy to the structural proteins of animal tissue. MacLachlan and Young (9) and MacLachlan and Duda (10) have demonstrated with in vivo experiments th,at cell wall-s are autolyzed, and have studied the activity of cellulase. Our restults point, however, to hydrolysis or change in degree of 
